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Abstract
We shallgive extremely easy and short proofs of the theorem of Tomlyama On Projections
of norm one.
Usual proofs of the theorem of Tomlyama Were Very difBcult but wegive extrernely easy and
short proofs.
Let A be a C*-algebra and B a C*-subalgebra ofA. A lillear mapping E OfA onto B is said
tobe aprojectionofnormonc ifE(I) -I for anyT∈ B arld l酬≦ 1･
Theorem (Tomiyama)･ Let E be a projection of a C*-algebra A onto a C*-subalgebra B ()f
norm one. Then itholds that, for anyJ; ∈A anda ∈ B,
(i) E is positive;
(ii) E(ax) -aE(I) and E(I,ra) -E(I,r)a;
(iii) E(I)*E(3;) ≦ E(X*X)･
proof. We may regard B** as a subalgebra of A**. Then the bitranspose tie is a projection of
A** onto B** of norm one and an extension of E. Therefore we may assume that A and B are
W*-algebras. Let lA and lB be identities of A and B, respectively･
(i) Foranyp∈ Bl, wchave Hp｡EH ≦ IIp‖ and
p｡E(lB)-P(1B)-帰日･
HeIICe We have p ｡ E ≧ 0. Therefore E is positive.
(ii) For an element x ofA and a projection e ofB, put y - E(I,r(1A -e))･ It holds that, for
any natural nuITlber γzJ,
(ln,+1)2lLye=2 -日(y+nye)ell2 ≦ lly+nyellL2 ≦ IlT(1A-e)+nye=2
-日(I(1A-e)+nye)(T(1A-C)+n,yC)*Il
- llx(1A -e)X* +nl2yey*= ≦ llJ;LI2+T,ノ2日yelL2･
Therefore we obtain ye - 0. Replacing I by JJ･1B, WC have E(I:(1B - C/))C/ - 0. Replacing e
by lB -e/, We have E(xe)(1B -e) - O･ Hence we have E(Te) - E(xe)e - E(I,r)e･ By spectral
decompositi()n, we ()btain E(m) - E(I)a for any aJ ∈ B･ Since E is self-adjoint, we have
E(ax) - aE(L･) for any a ∈ B･
(iii) Ftom (i) and (ii), it follows immeadiately that, for any I ∈ 4
O ≦ E((i: -E(I))*(.,r - E(.,r))) - E(X*T) - E(I,r)*E(I)･
□
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Ar"ther Proof･ Under the same notations as above, let ye - 1)lyel be a polar decomposition of
ye; then we have ,LIE - V. If ye ≠ 0, then, for any natural number n, it holds that
Hy+nvll ≧ =V*(y+n,i,)eH - lHyel+ns(Iyel)ll - llyell +n
and
lLy+γ可l2 ≦ llx(1A-e)+nvLl2
-日(I(1A -e) +rlJt,)(i:(1A -e) +nt,)*ll
- llx(1A-e)X*+n2,I)V*lI ≦ llx=2+n2.
This is.a contradiction when 2nHyeH > l回l2･ Therefore we obtain ye - 0･ Repeat the above
discusslOnS.　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　H
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